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Researcheers deem
m Alzheimer's a Type 3 diabetees
By Bonnie Kath
Speciial to the Tribuune
Noveember 27, 20077
Someetimes it's bettter if great miinds don't thinnk alike.
Neuroobiologists with
w
decidedly
y different interests
recenntly collaborateed at Northwestern University and
came up with new evidence abou
ut Alzheimer's disease,
a forrm of demenntia that affeects about 5 million
Amerricans. They noow consider it a Type 3 diabeetes.
Qin Zhao cam
me to Northw
western as a visiting
Wei-Q
professor who hadd shown in pu
ublished reseaarch that
p
a critical role in
insuliin receptors inn the brain play
learniing and memoory. There shee met William
m Klein,
professor of neurrobiology and
d physiology in the
o Arts and Scciences and a member
Weinnberg College of
of thhe Cognitive Neurology
N
and
d Alzheimer's Disease
Centeer. He had recently identified
d the toxin thaat harms
the brrain in Alzheim
mer's, the firstt symptom of which
w
is
an inaability to store new memoriess.
t
along witth professors Fernanda
F
De Felice
F
and
The two,
Pascaale Lacor and other colleagu
ues, worked toogether to
discover that this tooxin does its damage
d
by cauusing the
brain to become inssulin resistant. Just as Type 2 diabetes
mes insulin resistant,
occurrs when the body becom
Alzheeimer's would be
b a Type 3 diaabetes.
This team studied healthy nervee cells from thhe brain's
c
dishes, and they
hippoocampus regionn, growing in culture
obserrved abundant insulin recepto
ors. "If you loook closely
at a high-resolution
h
n [image], you
u'll see that thhey are at
synappses," Klein said.
s
"Before we
w added thee ADDLs
[toxinns], they all had
h insulin receptors." But with the
toxin added to the culture dishess, "the insulin receptors
disapppeared from thheir surfaces."
"Wheenever insulin can bind to a receptor, it stticks very
tightly, and this tuurns on those insulin recepptors; and
m
to form.
f
That's thhe normal
that's essential for memories
physiiological proceess. But now, on
o the other haand, if we
have ADDLs [bindding] -- these are the toxinss that are
buildiing up in Alzhheimer's brains -- the insulin receptors
are reemoved from thhe membrane. There's nothinng [for the
insuliin] to stick to, ...
. and memories cannot form
m."
duced insulin into the
As a double checck, they introd
culturres and foundd that there was
w no insulinn-receptor
respoonse. Howeverr, his team diid observe thaat insulin
recepptors were stilll present insid
de the nerve cells,
c
but
they no
n longer reachhed the surface. "In our theoory, in the
early stages of Alzheimer's diseaase, it's not a nerve-cell
n

death phenomennon. It's a signnaling phenomeenon. ... It shoould be possible
e
memory failure."
f
too reverse that early
Klein's work suuggests two pottential therapiees. "[Researcheers] are lookingg
K
att drugs that aree given to Typee 2 diabetics thhat increase thee ability of cellls
too respond to innsulin. It makkes the insulin receptors moore abundant oor
m
more
lively."
Other scientistss are working on an anti-A
O
ADDL therapyy. "There are a
nuumber of pharrmaceutical companies that ... want to develop antibodiees
thhat target ADD
DLs and neutrallize and eliminnate them from
m the brain."
The toxic ADD
T
DLs, or amylooid beta-deriveed diffusible liigands, are the
reesult of an oveerproduction of
o the amyloid beta protein. The body can't
cllear away this protein fast ennough, and it binds
b
itself intoo small clumps
annd attaches too the synapsees in the brainn's hippocamppus and cortexx
reegions. The plaaques that are the
t hallmark of Alzheimer's disease
d
are alsoo
m
made
from thiss protein, but many researcchers now beliieve that these
plaques could be
b the body's attempt
a
to limiit the damage by locking the
tooxins into imm
movable massess.
"[[Klein's work] is like findingg the missing piece
p
of a jigsaw
w puzzle," saidd
D Norman Relkin,
Dr.
R
associiate professor of clinical neurology
n
andd
neuroscience att Cornell Univversity. "It brings together two areas thaat
w That’s whhat’s exciting about
a
it."
have been proveen reasonably well.
Relkin is workiing to find a new
R
n
therapy for
f Alzheimer'ss disease usingg
huuman antibodies.
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